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SMART ENGLISH FAKHTOXS

The Baltimore lay patiently hitched up to a dock
In the furthermost ends of the navy yard. From
nt^rri to stern she was a dull gray. By her after
gangplank" stood Captain John B. Brigs? to wel-
come the party of pilgrims, headed by Miss Alex-
ander, Mrs. E. P. Elliott. Mrs. A H. Campbell,

Miss Estelle Meyers. Miss Margaret Hawthorne.
Miss Mabel Pickop, Miss Alice Helmes, Miss Flor-
ence Boole. Mrs. L. G. Smith, of Mor.tclair. N. J.,

and Mrs. E. J. Cook, of Buffalo.
The colored bugler, his white jacket open to show

the bronze column of his neck, his shining bugle
in his hand, took up his position near a hatch, and,
placing his bugle to his lips, blew. Forward there
was a moving whiteness.' Swinging down the
deck in divisions came the sailors, and bunched
themselves fore of the cabin, in front of Captain
Briggs and Miss Alexander. Three hundred young

men. the most 'of them boys, and the stamp of
home and mother still on their brows, covered Miss
Alexander with their eagle eyes as Captain Briggs
made a little speech, saying that Miss Alexander
had come to present comfort bags to them all. and
they must not forget to express their thanks. A.
whiff of hot tar came over the ship's side. On
the drill ground a white blur showed where the.
men from the Columbia were going through their
petting up exercises. A donkey engine chug-
chugged on the dock below. A windlass creaked
and a chain rattled somewhere, then clashed
against an iron pin. On every hand was the med-
ley of machine shops, barges, docks, wooden offices.
grassy yards, waterways and battleships that
make up'the Brooklyn Navy Yard. Over It all was
the glamour of th? great ships, of foreign parts
and the wide seas, and the high romance of battle,

murder and sudden d*ar:..
The presentation proceeded merrily. It took ex-

actly four minutes and thirty-sever seconds to
empty the first sack. As fast as they could do it
three Jackies plucked the contents out of the
sack, and handed the gay UtUe budgets to Miss
Alexander, who gave them one after another to the
boys filing past. For the next twenty minutes
they were busy opening their gifts, in each of
\u25a0which were found needles, pins, a comb, court
plaster, scissors, tape, darning cotton, buttons, a
New Testament, a temperance pledge card and—
most valued of all—a letter

"Bach woman who makes a comfort bag writes
a letter to po with It." explained Miss Alexander.
"What do the letter* say? Oh. they're Christian
letters. They contain good advice, and the sort
of thing a mother would write to her boy. Some-
times the boys answer them, and the woman an-
swers the answer, and a permanent friendship
springs up. We discourage young girls from writ-
ing flirtatious letters. These ba^s are sent by

Woman's Christian Temperance Union members
all over the country. lam very particular about
the letters."

One of the last to file by was the colored bugler.
"Brown—my name is Brown." he said In reply to

some of the women. The comfort bag that the
colored bugler carried away was of yellowbrocade,
with a liningof pink.

Distribution at Brooklyn Navy Yard by Miss
Alexander.

"Once, when 1 was visiting a sick boy on the
Texas. Iasked one of the boys what he'd like best

If he could get It."said Miss Emma Alexander, the
State superintendent of work among the seamen
for the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, as
she picked her way over railroad sleepers and beds
of cinder? in the Brooklyn Navy Yard yesterday."'"Youth's Companions" and fried chlckea.' was
the answer So IBeared up all 'The Youth's Com-
panions' Icould and friend him a lot of chicken.
But to-day it's comfort bag* we're going to dis-
tribute—Z^A of them, to the marines and sailors of
the Baltimore."

COMFORT BAGS FOR SAILOPS

CELEBRATION BY DAMES.

AN HISTORIC WIN]

Is accepting the gift or the window ha th* name
of the CoicniaJ Damts. Mrs. moo P. Atterbury,

-he president, said that while the making of his-
tory fell more often to the lot of men. its perpetua-

tion and preservation seemed to be largely the

wcrk of the women of to-day. "Through this

tarred window." she \u25a0aid, "came to our fore-

fattoera not only their last sight of the blue sky.

but visions as well of the cawn time to come, the
peaceful plenty of this, our day. bought with their

Mood And by this window and all for which It

Ftanfls. may we not pledge ourselves to the vision
of a newer and still feiasaer day. to which we dedi-
cate our children and for which we keep for them
tiMSe memorials of a glorious pact. the newer day

*.nd gladder time of a spotless civic government."
Mrs itterbury spoke of the gift of a cannon

foEna in1853 on' the rite of old Fort Independence,

t-. Xvnaam Ogdra Giles, and the stone mount or
tnis presented by Major General Roe She also
mentioned the gift of a portrait of Robert Livjnp-

Kton to Var. Cortlandt Manor, by thirty-six 6>p-

TOOldantS of tms Srst representative of the name
on American s< i: The portrait was hung in the

BSS£S3£SBi.'3SS«i took.place about
th* ea«« entrance the portico forming an ini-

sSnS£? m? Maker Philip Rhinelander un-
%££&*& prtoon window while national airs were
played by the Naval Reserve Band. From a single

«3t Seated huge American. Dutch and EngUsh
*. „,. p _j ,-^f, {(.-,\u25a0 fif- ijg of >ew-France. Airs.

Hc^-aA Towr:sen/ m the address of welcome;

there was also iprayer by the Bey. I<onaid Sage.

MacLy. dominie 5 the Coilegiate Dutch Church
organii^d in New-Amsterfiaxa in IC*. and a snort
i«re« by Hugh Hastings. State Historian of
S"m- Vr'!i A.'! he cort'fo pillars were wreathedSS srnVl^x andropes

r
of smilax were festooned from

the roofs window sills. Garlands of pinks and
r,wr:ft wr^athtrd the banisters and wild now era
SSS^rrwSere: \ great vase of blackberry vines

T- fu-^oo^ Etf^od orf^'John Alden's table." a bowl

of daisK.E jrraced the old Holland ir.eei chMt in

th* bed chamber ar-.d old fashioned Sowers
»-reath4 the old samplers and portraits that cov-
ered the walls. Refroshnienta were per\-e<i In a.
spacious rent on the !a««*i.

WORK OX OLD DUTCH GARDEN.

\u25a0SVork on the "old Dutch garden" was still In

progress and attracted many visitors from the
mansion, down the rustic stairway over the ter-
race to ttoe arUncial canal with Its borders of
pns-.!y tet plants and old fashioned posies.

Air.O£g XUe patriotic organizations represented

jeneray afternoon were the Daughters of the
Aaaertcaa BevoluW the Daughters of th«.:R:R^ o

'""
tion, the BoUand Dames, the Sons of the. Keyo r

luuon. the Colonial Governors, the colonial
b
W

andtn* iiaySov-T Ai>ociaUon. the Founders and

Patrtotvthe New-York HistoncaJ Society and tne

'if'iawton attracted much attention
'•••--r. she appeared la cap and cape collar of rare
CM li^ «SnMßecklace tarnr.gs, the latter almofct
ttree ltchw in tensth. at fine teed pearls of quaint

Jtech \u25a0rorkmanshS). Among those . Mrs. Mont-tb* unveUr.g SenSSonlea «er. Mr. and Mrs. Mont-
toatry B^wJer. Msss Julia Livingston. Mrs.Ja^nes££*» and GUbert Robert LlvinEston all three o.
»hoina» in descent from the «ab fn of
the Lfvbntoa portrait yesterday hung in the
manor flffi Dr.Porter. Miss Holbrook Dr.
gaderai iire. Lorin£ General ana Mr«. noe.
nuanaj G. Evans, president of the American Gec.-

graphlcal and Genialopica! Sock-ty: Mrs. Hr'rfa'''-
\u25a0!al. Jerome, as.

:-.y History
M-f. Samuel Ver

•am A. But-
\u25a0>«. Mrs. EUhu ChaunceJ. Judge and Mrs. Book

lira. David. Revolution.
llrs William H. Ban. Mick H°nor Barr. Mre.
Thorns., Hick*. Mrs. E?ugene rrobb. Miss Helolae
Cobb. Mrs. John 1. Uaxhewe. Visa Catherine )-n
Ccr:lanct. Miss Fannie Srhuy>r. Mrs. L-anifl J»an
US Mrs. pjorre Boucher. Mr. ar:d airs. Swa>nt.
-•!r. tr.d Mrs. Cross. John Qumcey Adams Johnson.
Sn. W. L. Little. Mrs. T. Wllmot Cox. Mm. >*»"-
itJB Befllow Be.-km;»n. Mrs. Charles Francis Koe.
Mia D. Peyettr and William De Peypter. Mrs- a.
£ Andrews, of North Carolina; Mr*. Geo rj^
Henry PartarJ pre-id<>i'A iof the Daughters or tne

"Cor.f^i^r^r-. : Mrs. John G. Carlisle. Mr*. Palja^
Bache Prat:, the R«^.Anton ?. Atterbury. Aarmrai
jna Mre. Higglr«on. Admiral and Mre Howison.
»m. Marram Stinason and Miss Mary Haldane.

The ushers were J. S. Van Cortlandt. Ranßey
Hcruet, C L.Dv Val, C. P. Howland, R. L. Sch.ul.*W. Ma&s«o>XMrr ficiuiyier. Edward Uvlß*»ton.

"It seemed to me but fitting." said Mr. Rhlne-

lanfler. in making the formal presentation of the
>>it of masonry framing the prim Iron bars which
had been placed a little to the side of the east... of the old house, "that these twin relics of
that bygone heroic age. this window, through which

*-r> mar.y of our brave forefathers looked their last
or. God's blue sky. and this old house, which har-
bored the leader for whom they fought and died—it
Kerned but fitting to me that these two should
riand s!3e by side to tell the story of that stormy

\u25a0Jim* to the thousands of cosmopolitans that throng

This historic epot Iwould sound no note of discord
now that our then greatest eneray is our sworn and
Easiest friend; but let me remind you that 'behind
that rusty iron prating thousands of brave Ameri-
can soldiers met horrible deaths of starvation.
thirst and tenure, and every brick and stone about
51 could tell a taie of heroism, of loyalty,of patriot-

lsAi not surpassed In the annals of any of earth's
peoples.*"

Mr.Rhinelancer went on to describe the building

Jrora which the window was taken, an old sugar

ho'-s.v erected in 1763, on the corr.er of Rose and
I>-jar«i tts. All the materials for this buildinghad

been brought from Holland, and it was one *'the

Jarrest and most important of its time inthe town.

During the British occupation of New-York it was
used as a prison pen, and k^pt in a terrible condi-
tion.

Colonial Society Unveils Old Prison
House Window at Van Cortlanflt.
The UDve"lrigof the old prison house window, the

•rift of T. J. Oakley Rhinelander to the Colonial
r>a.n:<fs. w&e witnessed by the Dames, with their
fpjests ar,d friends, at Van Cortlandt Park yester-

day afternoon to the number of sixteen hundred or
more. A tpecial train of seven cars conveyed the
party to the park, and conveyances of all sorts

—
landa-jE, victorias, automobiles, stage coaches, truck
•wagons and what not

—
carried them up to the old

rriar.sion. which was Ingala attire for their recep-

tion.

COUNCIL OF CLUB PRESIDENTS.
Mrs Charles M. Lowj president of the New-York

State Fed,raUon of Woman's Clubs, held a council

sS£ss
PaviUoi :!..l the

for the next
The chairman O'tft-i . ::ig a trad*

pchoolehouldfe.idin tnejr bh
Fedf.ration Trade

for the I*^™*? that there might t- definite
School In t»>eir tnai ir

councils of .-Sub
proposals to consider.

™p,"'
he I<n 'I-- different

preiidenu wWch Mr*. "«hive fulfilled their
sections of S^SS^taSSU Tin the Questions to

mluion of^^uM in UUca n«xt No-
come up

•-•
"»• ******

vambar.

Members of Graduating Class Object to Un-
usual Honor for a "Woman.

Washington. May 27.-Because of the decision of

the faculty of the Columbian University to confer

the degree of Doctor of Civil Laws, the highest

within Ihe gift of the law Pchool. on a woman.

Mr. Emma Heba Bailey, seven of the nine mem-

bers or the class threaten not to accept their

decrees They say that she is not entitled to the

hoS,r but the faculty have ruled in her favor.

She took the degree of Master of Laws last year,

and by special grant of the executive committee

ta- permitted to enter the School of Jurisprudence

»nd when she takes her degree on June 2 will be

t^eSt woman in the United States to receive

this unusual honor. Dr. Needham. president of the

Law School. .ays if the objecting students carry

against Mr?. Bailey.

A STRIKE AT COLUMBIANTTXIVEIISITY

Mrs. A. J. Robinson was chairman of the com-
mittee of arrangements, her assistants being Mrs.
Donald McLean. Mrs. It.A.Pryor, Mrs. A. Ogtlen
DoremuE, Mrs. Beth Low, Mrs. John M. Gardner.
Mrs. M. Ryttenbcrg-, Mrs, F. L. Bradley. Mrs.

Ronald E. Bonar. Miss Benham, Miss Ingraham.

Mrs. Janvier Le Due and Mrs. J. H. Aldrieh.
Among others present were:

Miss Mary Springer. J!.-«. James H. Bailey
Mr- Thcmmi v.-;-..- IMrs. CHarlie Cos.
Mrs. TV. K. Tiilotson- iMifS Agnes Robinson.
Mr*. Edward Kr 'Mrs. R. IILockwo<vs
Mre. F. Jordon. IMlbb Ida Harris
Mr« Clifford Tutti*. 'Bishop V,

-
hiteh<:'a'J. of P*nn-

Mrs M Wadeworth. | Eylvanla.
Mles Marie Wad** jMrs. Charles Mosk
M!*s Suean TValker. Hi Staudish.
Mr- Da-riS McllvalJie. Mrs. Le-wls W. Boymoa

Miss Hcllvi \u25a0
\u25a0 !Miss Valayco.

Miss Inez Springer Mrs. Calv.n H. Neaj°>-.

Miss M. Agnes Simons Mre. Gecrc« Howe*
Mr» H«SdC!i Alexander 'Miss Grace II wee
Mrs' Charles Attwood Ed- Mrs. J B. McWHlsajn*.

wards- ..am?.
Mre

'
Airrefl "W. Allen, of Mrs. Robert Fißk© Hastens.

Norwich. Conn. iMitpes Frances and Eva

Justice and Mre. Vemon M.! Ppririser, of Las (Teßaa.

Davis \u25a0
-"Sl"- iT

M— Frank B. Jordan. Xias Austin, of Minnesota.
Miss Bessie McLean. !Colonel and to. Walter
xfi««Mr\fnr*in

' Howarfl Chß**
Mrs WilliamSmith Youn .|Mrs. Lincoln Ray *"«**><££
"%*&£*."•*•"*'\u25a0 i&aW
M« Johl Caidwe,, Oole-|M^K^^v
'

Herbert L 0«boo<3». 'Mrs. John Stanton.
mS' E JGootne Mr* J. Alexander Brown.
MrlT?. G. Gardner. IMrs. O. B McAuhlfe.
Mrs. John F. Zebley. jMrs. B. Schlff.

Mrs. Arthur Elliot Fieh. iMre. A .T. Cazina.

Music was furnished, through the courtesy of
General Chaffee. by the military band from Gov-
ernor's Island, and email flags, attached to but-
tons stamped with the New- York seal, were distrib-
uted to all the members and guests. Copies of "The
Song of New-York" were alto distributed.

The regent, Mrs. Donald McLean, who was hand-
somely gowned in white organdie, figured In laven-
der, with a small hat trimmed with tiowers in a
corresponding shade and a corsage bouquet of vio-
lets and Eweetpeas, was assisted In receiving by

the other officers.

New-York Chapter Celebrates the City's
Birthday with Enthusiasm.

>«>W-York City Chapter of the Daug-hters of th«

American Revolution celebrated the city's SOth
birthday yesterday afternoon with much entiiusl-
asm. ar.d incidentally enjoyed itself extremely. The

celebration took the form of an outdoor reception

at Ciaremont. and could scarcely have been more
beautiful and appropriate. The site, overlooking

Grants torrib and commanding a line view of the
rivir, was ac ideal one, and the thirteen little

white navfifons which surround the lawn and bear
the name? of the thirteen original Stales n-.ade it
peem as if the whole Union were taking part in
che rejoicings. The pavilions and th<» main build-
Ing Ti-ere gay with flags, and the New- York pa-
villor..which served as a. reception room, w,is deco-
rated with flowers, flags and a large reproduction

on cloth of the city's

D. A. R. RECEPTION

Philip Livingston. Nelson De Peyster. F. L. Dick-
erson. Thomas R. Kane. Philip Schuyler De Luze
and Robert Talmage.

There were a number of men in evidence, as each
dame was allowed to Invite her husband and a
friend. There were also much "visiting."merrymak-
ing- and "reminiscing" on the car? during the trip,
and the services of the train officials were in con-
tinual demand to escort callers from car to car.
hold umbrellas, steady hats and perform numerous
such duties not on the official schedule.

Union Square. North, 29 E. 17th Street.
We Have Imported a Nombtr of Choice

FRENCH NIBBLE MANTELS,
Also Rich

FRENCH and ITALIAN
ANDIRONS. FIBE BGBEENS, Etc.
Ou«- Own Fouadric* and Sbopa*

\u25a0

APPEALS FOR CHARITY IN BROOKLYN.

The Brooklyn Bureau of Charities appeals for—
in- to transport 10 Hungary ft consumptive

| man of excellent character, whose relatives offer
ihim a good home and care; JTS to send to Austria
| a man whose relatives have raised the remainder
j of the sura necessary, and who will be cared for

thtre; and *10 to assist in transporting a German
\u25a0 woman and children to her home In Germiny.

where her relatives offer her care. All of theso
are emergent and necessitous cases and the bureau
will greatly 'appreciate prompt and ad«Quat« re-
sjjasjaafi

Cases So Numerous. Surgeon Says. That They

Cannot Be Handled.
Dr. John r. Lester, assistant surareon of th«

|New-York Eye and Ear Infirmary, toll a TllbUll"
reporter yesterday that trachoma, or "granular

lids." one of the most formidable of the •xtrinsl'*
dfcfases of th» eye. was on the increase tn Man-

hattan from reinfection. Children, after treatment

for the d!<was<?. «n returning *o schooL contracted It
ajrain from children that had not b*en operated on.

1 Dr. Lester asserted OHM th» cases of trachoma in

th» public school? were sn nticn^rous and so con-
stantly ir.creasir.ir that they could not b« handled.'
Allcases of trachoma were now turned over by th«

new-Tart Ey» and Ear Infirmary to Gouveraeur
Hocpiral. which was entirely jriven up to the treat-

! ment of them. Th» number of ci.^s.

—
!ww

;so extremely largre. runninsr into tht thousands.
: that Gouvemeur Hospital was nv»rw!-,<»lrne<i with
: them. The doctor •ad I that there were •\u25a0ssssfj

1 cases of trachona hi Manhattar- to keep fo«jr s;"^

|hospitals goinjr m.->st of the tim». and urg**! t*»j

j the city could acquire temporary qnarteri for tb»

j purpos*. m trachoma was not a disease which r»

j quired the most carefully «;ulpp^d hospitals far
freafrnpnt

"There s**ms to b*no limit to th* spread «f tnta

i disease in Manhattan." Dr. Lester went on to *;»\u25a0<•

i "It has spread through all th" scHonls. and ftroffl
j 15 to 20 per cent of the school children are afflicted
i with it. Trachoma 13 both eootastaaa *nd in!^-
; tious. and the only way to check it is to x*t cnouath
Ihospitals for the treatmen* of easos The sr«*af
j causes for its spread are the thickly settled candi-

I Haas of the Ea--t Side and poor hygienic snrrorad
j lnps. Under filthy con-litiins in the tenement hon.*-
: regions trachoma is like typhus fever that follow
!armies. The trouble Is that Car some time the dls
| ease was not recognized in the public schools *»''

Manhattan, and: nothing was done to stamp It tax
I Vow the disease is extendln^even to country town*

as far as Massachusetts. This 13 probably due to

the sendirsr of worklnsrmen from the crowded dls-
; tricts of the city out on railroad Jobs.

"Inmany casos after the children le*v«> the ho*-
;.pital they are not properly treated at home. »ltr.»r

from want of intelligence or lack of explicit direr-
! tiors. A rood idea, therefore, is the aystim re-

cently organized of district trained nurses, **\u25a0 *n'
about and =\u25a0_* r^at 'he bosptral directions J»r<^ prop-
'

erlv carried out. The hospital cannot k»e? th«
cases and follow them up. The Eye and Ear T-

\u25a0 firmary treated thousands of cases of trachoma N>-
I fore all roen ease* were sent to ernaur Ho.<«-
I pital. and the percentage o? cases that now com*
; there to clinic. A3 c"mpar»»d with other cas-s. ha»
not been reduced. "While it has b*«n popularly sup-
posed that the disease had been checked in fh<»'
public schools. th» contrary Is rh<» truth. ir.A th<»

: situation is one of grave ««»r)oii«r.,-*««. which in not

i generally known."

i TO SAVE SONG BIRDS AND OTHERS.
I

Agreement Between Millinery Merchants

and the Audubon Society.
The Millinery Merchants' Protective Association

1

has published for the benefit of the trade the agree-
;

ment with the Audubon Society of this State, ar.d

the American Ornithologists' Union, In regard t^»

> the use of plumage under the laws protecting th*'
birds of the country. The merchants agree not

i to handle gulls, terns. grebes, humming and sonsr
birds, foreign or native, and not to buy or sell
egret, heron or pelican feathers or and after .Tan

] vary L150 C
The Audubon Society will endeavor to prevent

I all Illegal interference on th«j part of gams war
I dens with the millinery trade Plumage not pro-

j hibited Is that of pigeons, birds of paradise, par
! rots, merles, lmpeyan. ni»obars. Japanese. Chines*
; and domestic pheasants, irarabotxta. gouras. argua.

peacocks, swans, domestic fowl. crow. hawk, crow
blackbird and English sparrow. There is no law
affecting trade In ostrich plumes.

ORDERS FOR MEMORIAL DAYPARADE.

* GOODMAN-JAR VIS.

The marriage of Mi«9Elnora Jarvi*. daught-r nf

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel M- Jarvts, t> Charl-s E.

Goodman took place yesterday afternoon at Har-

rison. N. T. Immediately after the reception at the

home of the bride's parents M- and Mrs. Goodman
started for the AdironJacks. where a camp has been

l«nt to them for the honeymoon by Mr. and Mr*
Elmer Darting, of Troy.

TEACHERS COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT.
Commencement week a: Teachers College besln*

on June 7. when the Rev. Dr. Cwonee A. Gordon, of

Boston wilt preach the baccalaureate senr.on.
June 8 Is "river day." when th* students go on *n

excursion to West Point On June » comes the tvv
plantmi followed by a luncheon, a reception and
an lr.forma'. dance, and on June 10 th*comm^r--

ment fx»rci?es.

COOPER UNION PRIZES.

The fifty-fourth annual reception of --eWoman'B

Art School of Cooper Union was held last night.

and the work of the students willb* on exhibition

until Friday, from 10 a m. until 4 p. m.
The following prizes have b-en awarded in th*

Woman's Art School: Prize of •\u25a0 for decorattv*

panel in the Museum of Decorative Arts, ofter*^

by
"

Mrs. J. Woodward Haven. Miss Antonla. X
Montz- honorable mention, the Misses Raymond.

Newhall and Noble. Prizes offered by Miss Eleanor

Hewitt for water color completion of a fragment

of sixteenth century brocade, the original of which

is in th» Museum 4 Deccratlcn— Hattie A.Ritchie.
firsf Elsie De Moll, second; Adelaide Booth, hon-

orable mention. Oil portrait—Hors concours. <"*

H Vewhall- silver medal. Minnie I. Van SycJcle,

bronze medal. Susie R.
•
Knox. Oil painting, stilt

Pfe-lllver medal. Bertha W. Wenaiaff; ]>ronw»medal Cornelia T. Earle. Water color—B-or-.2-

SEdat Mabel E. Cooper. Life drawtag-3tlv,r

medal Laura S. Armstrong: bronze medal Theresa
r"a'lev Antique— Silver medal. Adelaide E. Mahan.
bronze" raedal. Sarr.h Ferdon. Preparatory drawing
from cast-Silver me3al. Bessie T. Baroer: bronz-
medals. Muriel Moore and Eliza Stacom Illustra-
tlon-Hors concoum. Mac W. Watson :silver medal.
Fannie B. Brown; bronze medal. Letitia M D'tr

arest. Designing (first year)-silver medal Is*-
belle B Morrow: bronze medal. >«';!• M. Earner
Deigning (second vear>-?l'.ver medal: E>!e M. V*
Moll" bronze medal. Mabel Judson. Desigr.ln*

(third yeatV-Sllver medal. Marsuertta T. SterUn*:
bronze medal. Louise Mefcartn. Clay modjuias-
Prize JlO Josephine M. Mortn. Special prize of-
fered by Miss Elizabeth Talbot for drapery silk d-

siFn—Nellie M. "Warner.

General George iloore Smith and staff, command-
ing the First Brigade, escorted by the First Signal

Corps, will assemble m Washington. Square Soutn.
head of the column on the easterly side of Flfth-
ave., and "will follow the Ist Battery: Tui Rf*i-
meat. Colonel Appieton. will assemble m East
Fourth-st., head of column in Washington bqu-ir»
East, and will follow the First Signal Corps; &.nh
Regiment. Colonel Duffy, will form in East Wash-
ington Place, and will follow tie 7th Regiment: Jth
KeViment. Colonel Morris, will follow on the west-
erly side of Thom-paon-st.. to iollow the 6&th Kegl

ment: l^th Regiment. Colonel Dyer. wiU assemo *

in Washington Square .North^ west of FKta-ave.
and follow the 3th Regiment; .ist,Regiment. Colon*.

Bates will form in Washington square North, ea?t

of b^ifth-ave.. and follow the 12th Kesr.aaent.
All organizations will parad* in lull dress unt-

form, and must b« in position by S:SO a. m. Th-
order* to march willbe given at» a m^ Companies

will parade with sixteen files front and mo^.tMtroop! with twelve files. The troops w;1 march up
Fifth-aye to Sixty-second-st.. wher* they wU *m

dismissed. They will be reviewed at the Sherman
monument, near the entrance to Central Park-

m
The 2d Battery and sth Regiment hai.* be-n

excused from this parade to parade witn th» Gr*nd
Army in The Bronx.

General Eoe Issues Instructions to National—
Squadron A to Escort Him.

Major General Charles F. Roe will command IfeM
National Guard troops of Manhattan on Memorial
Day to take part in the dedicatory exercises of

the Sherman monument, an .as escort to the Grand
Army of the Republic, In honor of the dead of tb«
Civiland Spanish- American wars.

The troops, by order of General Roe. will form a-*

follows and follow the regular troops:

General Roe and staff, with Squadron A. Major
Brldgraan, aa escort, south of the arch at Washing-

ton Square, on the east side of the roadway: £>1
Engineers. Colonel Bartlett. In Thompson-sr.. h»a-l
of column at Washington Square South, to follow
Squadron A: Ist Battery. Captain Wen.iH. <v

Thompson-st-, in the rear of the 2£d Regiment, ami

to follow the same.

well to do professional men from the emat town
gathered aruund Taggarfs pretty daughter like
wasps around a honey pot. Lord di Herson, a
ruddy, broad shouldered, fair headed giant, had a
hearty handshak*- and a welcoming word, and
Lady Georg'.ana noddtd and smiled pleasantly from
her mail phaeton, drawn by a handsome pair of
cobs Kitty had broken. The day was Ideal, the
roads free from dust, the sky without a cloud. In
the bright, hot sunshine the level stretch of green,
the snowy tents, with their fluttering Hags, the
moving crowd of visitors within th» Inclosure the
dainty dresses and flowery hats of \u25a0-•\u25a0 worn set
off in relief against the more sombre toilets of
the gentlemen with the gay sßla?h of coior made
by the uniforms of the men ispon the bandstand,
made a peasant spectacle. But the Beaujoy vic-
toria did not mingle in the throng of carriages
massed at the gates, and Kittylooked long a vain
for '\u25a0'ii yi;small spare figure, th« -white mutton-
chop whiskers «»nd aquiline nose of Sir Danvers.
the lean form of Lady Deaujojr, incased in rustling
armor of biack silk and the redandeni propor-
tions of Aunt Edwina.

"You have deserted us too long. Miss Kitty."said
a bland, genial voice, as the rector joined Miss Tag-
garfs littie crowd of courtiers. "But you come to
us with the rojes; that's appropriate. Come and
see mine."

And the stout churchman led his fair parishioner
away to the tent where the Queen of Flowers held
her court. He cut and gave Kittya great pal pink
"France." chatting in a half-gallant, half-paternal
way. "The crimson are for the married ladies." he
said, "the pink and yellow for the unmarried, the
white for th* brides. When you walk up the aisle
of Beaujoy Church with your bridesmaids behind
you. Miss Kitty,you shall carry a bouquet of my

white Americans— de Herson can't boast of any-
thing to touch them, Ifhe does pay h'.s head gar-

dener £400 a year. Is the music too loud, or the tent
too hot for you? Ithought you were looking pal*>
Come. I'lltake you back into the air."

"Thank you." Kitty gasped. In a moment she
saw the Beaujoy party approaching, and so awfully
unapproachable aid they appear, collectively ana
singly, that Mrs. Cluny's stout heart failed her.
and her strong nerves quivered. Cluny gave his
arm to his mother. Sir Danvers escorted Lady

Cokenham. "Does he—my husband— mean to pass

me with a bow?" Kitty asked herself, knowing
that, in the interests of the promotion of domestic
peace, her lord and master need do no less ana
no more. The rich blood mantled In her fair
cheeks, her blue eyes sparkled defiance beneath
the becoming brim of her Bond-st. hat. her supple
figure was drawn erect, waiting for the clash or
eyes. Lady Eeaujoy's pale gray glance swept over
Kitty. Lady Beaujoy chin inclined Itself one-
quarter of an Inch in recognition of her unwelcome
presence, and, as Kittybowed coldly. Cluny raised
his hat with a formal'alr. His blue eyes were va-
cant and glassy, his sandy little features were void
of expression; a whip stroke could not have stung

more sharply than the show of Indifference, an-,
yet his wife had known that the show must be
made. She ground her white teeth and gasped, as
the odor of lavender water exhaled from Lady
Beaujoy's antique garments, and the perfume m
violets, wafted from Lady Cokenham'B gorgeous
robes, smote upon her senses.

"There go the Beaujoy party. Fin© old lacy, BET
Danvers's sister. Keeps 'em all Inorder.

'
said the

rector, "by threatening she'll leave all the toier.-
ham thousands away from the son if he does not

mind his P s and Q's. Looks meek and mild enough.
Master Cluny. you'd say! But looks don t go for
much. He went through his classics and did math-
ematics with me ... and Iought to know him
ifanybody does. You're better; your cheeks have
their color again. Come into the next tent and looK
at the azaleas; Ifyou don't see them you'llhave

missed a treat."
But Kitty disengaged herself from the stout rec-

tor, and, with a hurried excuse, escaped. She found
iierself free of the rustling garmented. sofUy mov-
ing throng, and ontside the tents, near the entrance
crates. There were the plump colored Beaujoy liv-
eries; there was the victoria with the pair of grays
C-awn up last of the rank of waiting vehicles. The
groom slipped down from his place beside the portly
old coachman, and came to Kitty,touching his hat.
He was a slim, dark, gypsy eyed young fellow, with
a square jaw and thin lips, that could shut upon a
secret.

"Remember. Tom Lee. that Iam asking- y"u
about the grays; whether that splint mark on
Weathercock's off foreleg shows up bald still, and
Ifthe young one crosses In his action as he used
to do."

"Yes miss!" Tom touched his hat. "111 remem-
ber."

"Tom
—

you and Robershaw are inour secret; mine
and Mr. Beaujoy's^

—
you've carried our letters right

through, and held your tongues, like bricks, as you
are; but this little affair is between yon and me.

iMr. Beaujoy must never find out that the grays
didn't bolt "by accident— at least, for a long time.
Gentlemen don't like their wives to be too clever,
do you say? Ah. perhaps you're right; but, if some
wives hadn't got brains. I'd like to know what

', would happen to their husbands? Now, show me
Chose things you spoke of. "Where are they?"

Tom brought two little objects out of the pocket
vt his livery waistcoat Kitty Inspected tn?m aw*

', they lay in the palm of bis white gloved hand.
"Shoe pegs. Wooden shoe pegs, such as cobblers

use for pegging on the soles of laborers' boots.
1 And you'll slip one under each collar, and directly
; the beauties feel them they'll begin to dance.
I With a carriageful of old ladies behind
Ithem." murmured Kitty, "it's risky, but nothing
!worth trying isn't. And Goo lace's afraid of them:
Iand hi« "wrists are rheumatic. Then Icome in as
Guardian Angel—or the other thins;! Remember.
it all depends on you. Goodby! Now get back to
the carriage. It will be wanted directly, ifLady

IBeaujoy only meant to stay at the show for hair

And
J
Kitty settled b*r hat and b-ckoned to the

smart semi-liveried boy in charge of the cart, and
got up amid the regretful exclamations of several

!admirers, left a message for her father with a
Isteward flicked the bay. and drove smartly awa>.
But once out of sight she pulled the horse into a
walk and listened. She had calculated her depart-
ure exactly upon the time of the Beaujoy exodus.
Even now she recognized, or thought she recog-

nized, the beat of the grays' hoofs upon the hard
white highway behind her. She drove on slowly

with «et teeth and pricked ears. And the sound of
beating hoofs behind her mUekenM to an irregular
gallop, and the young groom behind her uttered an

""Whams' it?" Kitty asked, not aM. to look

""The Beaujoy Park carriage. Mis-. And Ibent
exact Bure.but seems like as IfThe gray- wor run-

rJKni^ftVSSd glance over her shoulder The
boy "coke the truth. Thundering along the road
behind her came the Beaujoy victoria, drawn by

a pIS-o? foaming, maddened hor.es The
-

oldlcoach-

Tom ZE "eld stoutly to the useless Tne
cloud dust hid the occupants of tne carriage—

there was no ttaM » wa? ro *"
:Ca

"j
ru^p°over here beside me. Take the rein, "she

«Hedto ttegrS .-breast of the

S££?a? risk 5 a^inash: Sere's no I
JMMiyttitag happens Now:" Ard ir. response to

the victoria were united In one common cloud of
Suit, pie-cd by the shrieks of the affrighted ladies

In the carriage.

Kitty Stood upright upon the seat of th» swia^
-

ir.g 'bounding cart H»r r ?n V£%*Ut

closed inIdeath grip over the groom sj?™fn
Her clear, high voice rang out. scolds?, caressing.

Lee -lipped down, and under pretence of Pattlns

BT.«ded "-c sensitive, beasts to frenzy, fcacn **s

SwrS™ Danvers. releasing himself from the

nd maeni-
~

said Ki^>.

B^kwuSrftw her. Then, as her cart came up and

Sir Denver* offered his band to help her to descend

mmMmmmbeside
by fainting away, quite genuinely. In

S^W&SS!?ar&; dear. NoMe thing-

cr,g: &SfeSBSW2 c
aon«3

\u0084.»^^w^d hb^d^e'w^S ;

"Dy Tom L«e. m which Kitty,pale, but pret-

many engaged? and
8

my father and mother are quite

Sieasel and Aunt Edwina says Ihave mad f a
chole* after her own heart. Upon my soul! Why.

1' tie thine had been planned it couldn't have come
off^etier Ihope It isn't illegal to be married
twice over"' he added, squeezing Mrs. Cluny's hand.

Mrs. Cluny gave him an affectionate little squeeze
lD"SWbIt1

"

would you like for a wedding: present.
dP'*{?tieSpfna

i
k
th

dl'nk." returned Cluny. "Something

ann'opriately horsey, to remind me of the lucky

accident. A shoe nail with a diamond head. •'»'"•—-
"Or a shoe pegr." suggested Kitty,up- a wicked

impulse Tom Lee uttered a sound between a choke
and a sneeze and the basket chair rolled on in the
sunshine— (Lady's Pictorial.

7

TRACHOMA AGAIN 021 IJTCEEASE.The Daughter of the Horseleech.

Lady Beaujoy regarded her ten with the circular
gaze of astonishment. Aunt Edwina sniffed, and
the sniff intimated that she felt the intended
desertion.

But C:uny explained that his teeth had given him
trouble of late, and that his purpose in going up
to town .was to consult the dentist. The momentary
shade of vexation panned from Lady Cokenham's
ample countenance. She even looked into Cluny's
mouth at his request, and pronounced it to be In
condition of disrepair.

"Go to Gooby." she exclaimed. "He can be re-
lied upon for sound and careful work. He is my
own dentist Ishould certainly advise Gooby."

"T thought." said Cluny. "of trying: an American
operator, who has a new method of extraction by
compressed air. They say it's uncommonly effec-
tive."

"But, my dearest!" interposed Lady Beaujoy.
"you who are. so sensitive to pain, and such a bad
subject, owing to your circulation, for either ether
or gas, surely ought not to go alone: What myself
or your father, or Robershaw, who has been with
us thirty years, and upon whom we can implicitly
rely, it would be quite another thing! Icannot en-
dure the idea of your going unattended."

Mydear motner," exclaimed Ciuny, with his little
saintly air of patience, "ifit will make you easier
in your mind Iwill promise not to allow the Ameri-
can man to take out any of my teeth. Ishall merely

consult him. have one or two stopped, remain the
night at Blounaelle's Hotel, and take the 12:15 train
for Beaujcv-Oakling on the day following."

"You will think me foolish, Edwina." said the
mother as her son left the morning room. "But he
is so .little accustomed to travelling alone, and
really knows so little of London, that Icannot help
wishing he would take Robershaw."

"Perhaps he will. Juliana. Don't worry," advised
Lady Cokenham. But at that moment Cluny was
saying to Robershaw. with a faint grin upon his
sallow little visage: "Your liver has pot to be pretty
bad to-morrow. Robershaw. You will have rheu-
matic pains in your legs and a touch of lumbago
not so bad that you can't shave me and dress my
father, but quite had enough to keep you from com-
ingup with me to town. Understand?"
"Icompre'end. sir." the discreet-looking servant

answered witha twinkle in his frosty gray eye.

"The old ladles think I'm too young to take care
of myself." said Cluny, with a dry little grin. "They
think iought to have somebody to look after me.
especially when I'm going about London. London s
.-I wicked place, and perhaps they're right. Pack my

bag and send that wire for me. Not from Beaujoy-
Oakling; from Milster telegraph office. It's only

half a mile away, and the exercise will bring on
your rheumatic pains. No need to tell fibs then.
DTi't forget." ,

The morrow paw Clur.y depart, with a flask of
sherry and a silver case of chicken sandwiches In
hi? bag. and a little bottle of camphorated chloro-
form. pressed upon him by his mother, reposing
in his waistcoat pocket. "When the train had
fairly started, he threw the little bottle out of the

window At Beaujoy he was never seen to smoke
anything save the mildest of Turkish ciragettes:
now. from a well filled case of colossal proportions,
he produced a long and strong cigar, and. lighting
it. leaned back in a corner of the carriage and gave
free rein to thought.

•The cat." he concluded, as the train r».acnfa
Victoria, "cannot be kept in the bag much longer.
Taggarfs a proud fellow, and the hints my mother
keeps dropping are regularly brought round to

him. He'll speak up for Kittyplump and plain and
tell her ladyship that she's got a legal . Now
for Battersea and the little woman!"

And. Jumping Into the smartest hansom on the
rank. Cluny gave the address "Private Entrance.
Royal Riding School, Battersea Park.' and was
welcomed upon the threshold of a bright knock-red
green door by a blond, livelyyoung woman, whose
neat figure was becomingly attired In a workman-

"Beau!"' she cried, and hugged him. Cluny re-
ceived the embrace with complacence, and returned
it with Interest.

to see the dentist." he explained."I've come up to see the dentist, he explained.
"You're the dentist! ... AllIcould do to pre-
vent my Aunt Edwina from lending me her maid
and my mother from sending the governors man
to look after me. However, all's well that ends
well, and here's your husband. Kiss him again.

K
And Kitty, nowise unwilling,bestowed the con-

jugal salute demanded, and led her lord and mas-
ter into a pretty dining room, where was laid a
substantial luncheon, to which "Beau" did extreme

3U
"How are things going at Beaujoy?"

"Working up for a grand finale, with fireworks.
My Aunt Edwina and the mother are plotting, Tvith
their head together. Want to marry me, and. as
I've married myself, they must go °n wanting.
Can't say I haven't been a good, obedient son
Where, the mother pointed, there Iwent_my 1-at in
mv hand. First. Ethel Crompton. with biceps like"

'varsity boating man. and a freckled nose Tnen
Rosie Cudmore; with a high, lumpy forehead and
Bpeetscles. and her tongue forever going about the

an inky forefinger, and an Inspired head of hair

infrol£ ESS Bushes sS3gjft|feg
cloth fanned over a walking skirt, ana your hair

was coming down-really down, and not off. as iv«
seen other women's in the hunting ne^.^hereamv wife

' said I'or my name isn t Cluny ifeaj-

joy 'AndIused' to come round and smoke my ci-
gar with Taggart In the evenings, because Im
stuck down to cigarettes at home. „.

"And Iused to laugh at you!" said Mrs. Clunj

Beaujoy nee Taggart ''because you were so
f

unlike

the other men I'd known. And then Ileft on.
She rested her round chin on Cluny's shoulder and

fr"An<r Sen* we go' Carried." -aid her husband.

Si m^ a^wfreU^TSart Un^^SP
into the next county when we broke the news.

"T^eatS to* go
a
up to Beaujoy then ana there

oSVu^; MfJeP
dld Ijf

K-iwira would alter her will, and bis grandchil-

i-l^^cWldr^w^-be paupers.' ended

then dad said Imust go away: h» would

sSIcameup^o help Uncle
You should Fee me piloting a string of Dump..-^
women and girls through the Park •7«7"«™!a£.
SB. Kitty. "The Americans are the most fun

fßidehim-onfRidehim-on the snaffle"Icalled out tne other day

to a solid block of dollars who was hanging on like
grim death to her horse's mouth 'Ride him on
the fnaffle!' she. screamed back; /I guess Its as
much as Ican do to ride him on th-> saddle

"And another Faid, when the girths needed tight-

ening that her 'critter's corsets were too loose b>
*a'af'"' Ha! ha!" And Mrs. Cluny Beaujoy showed
a complete double row of very white teeth In a
h

S
a
he

y h
sound hearted, wholesome, sunny temp-

ered little woman, who really loved Cluny. No
vision of Aunt Edwlna's testamentary hundred
and ninety-nve thousand, no mirage of a share

to* the brewery no mental photograph or me
house in Grosser Square, had risen In KittyTag-

part's mind when the expectant heir of these de-

Sirabilitie* had asked her to marry 1l1 ln\vltß.ut
Tag

honestiv believed that in marrying her, Kittj lag-

gart daughter of the BeauJov-Oakßng -.% £
had done a great and noble deed, and she did not

wish him to suffer for nls generosity. She pon-
d-ed now. when her husbanu spoKe of Lady Coken.
ham of her testiness, of her strong will and her

temper, and knew that if she could achieve
the (rtartnglv Impossible feat of gaining the good
praces of iny

>.august relative, all might yet go

"Idon't even know the old lady by sight." she
\u25a0aid rubbing her soft cheek against Cluny s sleeve.

"Ho! ho!" he chuckled, "ifshe could only hear

>O'weij she Is''sixty, and I'm twenty-five.
'

said
Kitty "and the difference makes her an old lad> -
But Ishall see her fOr myself at the Beaujoy
Flower Shf.w next week Idon't mean to miss it.
and I've told dad I'm coming: so mind you re very
much surprised when you meet us. We shall drive

to the grounds In the T-cart. and I suppose the
party from Beaujoy will trundle over In the ba-

"No; »he barouche has petered out at last, and
Lady 'Cokenham has lent my mother a victoria.
said Cluny.

The Beaujoy-Oakling Flower Show, held in a
twenty-acre meadow belonging to Sir Danver*,

massed annually together a large number of per-

sons who would have been happier in l*ss mixed
society Within vast canvas pavilions ranged in

order were the vegetable product!" of the county:

and owners of hothouses, whose gardners had
wrathfullv denied them a single nectarine, melon,

or strawberry through the early part of the season,

now reaped "the exquisite reward of abstinence in

seeing those unbending horticulturists decorated
with silver medals. Cottagers, who had sacrificed
light and air in the Interests of sprawly window-
reared pelargoniums, or colossal fuchsias, now ap-
peared enervated and paleface*!, bvt triumphant,
staggering beneath the weight of these exacting

proteges and the hiKc<-st dish of rnrnlpe. or the

most colossal gooseberries, invariably came from
the smallest garden.

"The day's fire." said Kitty,as she cam* down to

the Laurel Bushes breakfast table on the morning

Of the flower show. "That counts one to
t

me!
Happy's the bride that the sun shines on. she
quoted, shooting a bright blue eye shaft from, be-
neath the brim of a very coquettish hat at the

sober Scotch face of her father.
"It applies to the marriage day. my dear, said

Ta-gart as she handed him his coffee, "though as
far as freshness and prettinesa goes, you're bride-
like enough Who's that?"

For the garden gate had creaked, and somebody

was parleying with the housekeeper on the door-
steps. Kitty set down the coffee pot. and went out

"It's
room.

from the hall, dad. with a note for"It's a groom from the hall, dad. with a note for

me
" she said, returning.

"Your husband has no common sense, growled
Taggart, "if he will be trusting the stablemen
with his letters. A ft o* rogues."

"This boy is trustworthy." said Kitty, reading

her note and popping it Inside the bodice of her
pretty muslin gown. "Ifhe is half a gypsy. He'd
die for me. Iverily believe!" - -

\u25a0--._;
- ._

Ay. Is it Tom LeeT' asked Taggart; "the lad
that vicious red roan of Cobham's got in his teeth
and worried. Ithink Isee you now walking into
th^ 100.-c box with nothing but a hazel switch in
your band, when the men hung about outside for
tear of ganging near Raspberry. You saved the
lad and nursed him, and if he's not quite ready
to die for ye. In return, I'll credit that he's
thankful. Here's the cart! Drive, if ye like; lii
smoke my cigar and take It easy."

And the cart, a smart trap of Long Acre buna,

looked smarter still when Kitty mounted to the
driving seat, and took the fine bay trotter scienufl-
rally over the couple of miles of hard roaq wnion
lay" between Laurel P.ushes and the panvers
twenty acre.

There were plenty of greetings lor Kitty. Smart
young farmer* In London made tweeds and Oxford
straws sporting men in drab felt (falter* and dust-
coat*. 'a curate or two, and several hard bitten.

RESPONSES.

lira Hickman. of New-Jersey, has kindly offered

to "pass on" a coat to the poor woman in Rhode

Inland. The address has been furnished.

Miss Alice P. Covert, of Saratoga County. N. V..

will send a copy of Longfellow's poems to Bessie
Boynton. of Mount Ve.rnon. _Ky.. as a birthday

greeting. . Jj,"^TV Tappan, of Bound Brook. N. J.. and Miss

Kate Percy Douglass, a Manhattan member have

the 'o™ of clothing and groceries to a West Side

SSwim^^oiK'w^ StfAS

whSe the mother is in the hospital.

GUILD GIRLS.

The girls of the Nazareth Guild connected with

Ail angels' Church exemplify the sunshine in their

nves ov good cheer acts for other,. At the last

meeting the girls put their money together and

bought groceries and fruit for a poor woman^ on

M L p \u25a0 The isolated member who-* address
you have lost lives at Markiesvllle. Tex

PRIZE ESSAYS ON SABBATH.

The prize of J25 offered by the Woman National

Sabbath Alliance has been awarded to the writers

of two papers. One. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"'\u25a0 "How One Day

Transforms the Week." by the Rev. J. Barrow*

Makepeace, of New-York, will receive !U>. The

£w leaflet*? willbe publlahea in the autumn.' 1

A TIMELY GIFT.

Miss L.S. Holbrow has I:lndlyoffered a wrought

Iron lamp, with tubing and green shade, for some

one to whom it would be of service. The need for

Just this kind of sunshine was at hand and the

donor has been asked to send the lamp to a reduced
gentlewoman in Manhattan, who is now obliged to
Sew for a living: and often compelled to work
nlehts She will be deeply prateful for this cheer,

as her eyes are becoming affected from tb« strain

of not having: a proper light.

-r-h)f; Dranch ranks second to non« in the extent

and heipfulness of Its work among the poorest peo-

ple of the East. Side tenement*, and It is hoped

» "party" willmeet w:t> a liberal response.

\XNUAL BIRTHDAY PARTY

•The Little Missionary" Branch. Mis? Sarah

Curry president, will give Its annual birthday

party this evening for the benefit of the day nur-

sery at No. 93 St. Mark's Place. Manhattan. The

party willbe held at the Seventh Street Methodist

Episcopal Church, at No. 24 Seventn-st.. at 8

o'clock. To the cards sent out Is attached a small

silk bag with the following Invitation:

•Tis a party for all whose birthdays fall In the

Come^eV^fS.^n you depend, our

Be y^KftSS %£. for each on, a penny

££££« in this little Pack
tie It weU an.S^ne?OT will "tell"), then tie tt well and

bring it or send it back.

All letters and packages intended for th«

T S. S. should be addressed to The Tribune
Sni'mblne Society, Tribune Boildinß, Xew.

York City. Ifthe above address Is carefully

observed communications Intended for the

T « « willbe less HUely to aro astray- The

ti-insr the word '-Sunshine.

MONET RECEIVED.

Miss Emily L. Rieckhoff, of Minnesota., has con-

tributed 15 for the outing fund; C. L. U.. of Brook-

i--ti *2- "A Mend In Connecticut," S2: C. P. L.. or
Manhattan", r..and E. H. D.. $1. for special oh^r;

S. F. P. 35 rents for a badge.

NOTICE.

TFTE LESSONS OF NATURE.

O* the fair volume which we World do name.
Ifwe tho sheets and leaves could turn with care,

n*Him who It corrects, and did it frame.°We Sear mSht read the art and wisdom rar*.

Find out His power which wildest powers doth

Hi« providence extending everywhere, ._--.
His Justice which proud rebels doth not spar*.

Inevery page, no period of the same.

But silly we. like foolish children. rest
Well pleased with color'd vellum, leaves of gold.

Fair dangling ribbands, leaving what is best

On the great Writer's sense ne'er taking hold.

Or ifby chance we stay our minds on aught.

Iti.some picture on the wrought^

NEW- YORK DATLY TRIBUNE. frfUESDAT. STAY 2R. IMS.

GOOD CHEER.

Have you had a kindness shown T
Pass it on.

"Twaa not given for you alone—
• Pass It on.
Let It travel down the years.

Let It wipe another's tears,

Till Inheaven the deed appears-
-

Put it on.


